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BOOK C


p. 93-94 Oct. 6, 1791 Thomas Tod to Edward Hooker; for 50£ sterling sold 200 ac; part of 600 ac grant May 7, 1774 to John Bodie on Alex's Cr of S Packolate R and N of Packolate R; sold by John Bodie to David Baty who sold to Thomas Tod. Witness Stephen Layton, Thomas Wright, and John McClure. Signed Thos Tod. Wit. oath Jan. 15, 1793 John McClure to James Hooper. Rec. Mar. 2, 1793


p. 95-98 Oct. 9, 1792 William Poole (Spartanburgh), iron monger and founder to William Shaw (Abbeville Co), attorney; for 200£ sterling sold 200 ac on branches of Fairforrest Cr near the Court House; border: 100 ac of William Shaw (formerly Jeremiah Walker's), Thomas Williamson, heirs of late Richard Harrison, esq, Bull, and Williford; Condition: William's wife (not named) must remonuce her dower in 6 months. Witness Andw Torrance and Esther Torrance. Signed William Poole. Wit. oath Oct. 8, 1791 Andw Torrance to Thomas Blasingame. Rec. Mar. 7, 1793


p. 101-102 Jan. 27, 1791 Willis Whitaker (Kershaw Co) to Absalom Bobo (Spartanburgh); for 50£ sterling sold 250 ac on Cedar Shoals Cr of Enoree R; border: NE-Sampson Bobo and vacant, SW-Joseph Kershaw and vacant, NW-John Roberson, and others vacant; grant Aug. 19, 1774 Gov. William Bull to Joseph Kershaw who sold on

p. 102-103 Jan. 15, 1793 Isham Foster (Spartan Co) to Thomas Foster (same); for 50£ sold 180 ac; part of 400 ac grant May 2, 1785 Gov. William Moultrie to Elisha Ford on both sides of Ridge Road between Tyger R and Fairforest Cr; sold by Elisha Ford to Robert Goodgion who sold part on S side of road to Isham Foster. Witness Alexander Montgomery, William Ballow, and David Goodlett. Signed Isham Foster. Certified Jan. 14, 1793 by D Goodlett. Rec. Mar. 20, 1793

p. 103-104 Jul. 2, 1792 William Morris, sr (Spartanburgh) to James Morris (same); for 300£ SC money sold 50 ac on Buck Cr of Packolate R; border: James Morris and Joseph Morris; grant May 22, 1772 NC Office to John herconnel. Witness S Bethel, John Morris and Noel Johnston. Signed William Morris' mark. Certified Jul. 6, 1792 by S Bethel. Rec. Mar. 21, 1793


p. 105-107 Jan. 14, 1793 James Gibbs and wife Anne (Union Co) to Ephraim Elder (Spartanburgh); for 150£ sterling sold 50 ac on W side of Buffalowlick Br of Fairforest Cr; border: James Gibbs' clearing and David Cook's old line; part of grant to Gilles Tillot and will led to James Gibbs by his father, John Gibbs, sr. Witness Spencer Casey and Peter Elder. Signed James Gibbs and Anne's mark. Wit. oath Jan. 14, 1793 Spencer Casey to Isham Harrison. Rec. Mar. 21, 1793


p. 110-111 (not dated) Richard Harrison and Charles Bruce; each give up award made previously because it was conceived in error in accounts; controversy was a suit Charles brought against Richard in Court of Common Pleas in 96 Dist for false and scandalous words said by Richard to damage Charles and a breach of covenant where Charles was bound to build the Court House; Richard acknowledges words "occasioned by" Charles swearing Richard "bargained to saw upon an average plank, scantling and featheredge" for house for Bazel Lee at the rate of 4s per hundred feet which Richard said was false; Charles didn't hear the bargain and pled justificativ upon investigation Richard was shown to be right; therefore Richard should pay no part of a suit at Cambridge or pay Charles the horse adjudged in the former award; but Charles should pay Richard 13£ 14s Va money which is the balance due Richard; and Charles shouldn't pay rent for Richard since Charles did the equivalent amount of work on Richard's plantation and wintering of stock; Charles expected to have that given him since Charles undertook the work "on the goal" at 2/4 per day. Signed Bayles Earle and Wm Benson, arbitrars.
BOOK F


p. 36-38 Dec. 14, 1797 John Meadows and wife Elizabeth (Spartanburgh) to Aaron Pinson (same); for 50 Spanish milled dollars sold 50 ac near N side Tyger R; border: Aaron Pinson, Andrew Thompson, William Meadows, and Joel Hambree; part of 240 ac grant Jan. 6, 1794 Gov. William Moultrie to John Meadows. Witness Andrew Thompson, Thomas Shurley, and Zephaniah Pinson. Signed John Meaders and Elizabeth's mark. Wit. oath Jan. 2, 1798 Thomas Shurley to Thomas Moore. Rec. Jan. 18, 1798


p. 39-40 Feb. 8, 1792 Buckner Smith and wife Dina to Benjamin Grist; for £ sterling sold 127 ac on Cain Cr of Tyger R; border: N & W-Joel Hembree, E & N-James Crowder, S-Daniel Grant, and by a mill dam; part of two tracts granted Jul. 3, 1772 and Nov. 7, 1785 to Timothy Toney. Witness John Robuck, Samuel Sherbertt (or Shubutt), and James Evatt. Signed Buckner and Dina Smith's marks. Wit. oath Mar. 19, 1792 Samuel Sherbertt to Wm Smith. Rec. Jan. 19, 1798

p. 40-41 Nov. 17, 1795 Jacob Pennington (Spartanburgh) to Samuel Burns (same); for £ sterling sold 100 ac on both sides Maple Swamp Cr of Tyger R; grant Nov. 6, 1786 Gov. William Moultrie to Jacob Pennington. Witness William Boctor and Robert Neisbitt. Signed Jacob Pennington. Wit. oath Dec. 26, 1797 William Boctor to B. D. Shumate. Rec. Jan. 19, 1798


p. 45-46 Jan. 28, 1791 Willis Whitaker (Kershaw Co) to John Rainwater (Spartanburgh); for £ sterling sold 300 ac on a branch of Cedar Shoal Cr of Enoree R; border: E-Edward Stone and Thomas Stone, S-Robert Skelton, W-John Ford, and others vacant; grant Aug. 31, 1774 Gov. William Bull to James Whitaker, desc and to his son Willis Whitaker by descent about Aug. 1, 1780. Witness Burrell Bobo and Benjamin Rainwater. Signed Willis Whitaker. Wit.
BOOK F


p. 47-48 Nov. 21, 1797 Nathaniel Robertson (Spartanburgh) to Charl Morrin (same); for 50£ SC money sold 196 ac on Beverdam Cr of Thickety Cr. Witness John Arndell, John Cooper, and Vardr; McBee. Signed Nathaniel Robertson. Wit. oath Jan. 12, 1798 John Cooper to Geor Lankin. Rec. Jan. 22, 1798


p. 49-51 Dec. 30, 1797 Isaac Young (Spartanburgh) to Isaac Cantrel jr (same); for 70£ SC money sold 410 ac; grant Oct. 6, 1788 States Office to William Jordan on Buck Cr; border: Jordan and Walles; and a "compliment" grant Mar. 17, 1771 States Office to (not given); border: William Jordan and Buck Cr. Witness Berry Young, James Cantrell, and John Young. Signed Isaac Young's mark. Wit. oath Jan. 15, 1798 Berry Young to George (blank) JP. Rec. Jan. 23, 1798

p. 51-52 Jan. 12, 1798 Broadrick Mason (Spartanburgh) to William Baver (same); for 35£ sterling sold 125 ac on Fairforrest Cr; border: Tinley. Witness Roaand Johnson and John Williams. Signed Broadrick Mason. Wit. oath Jan. 12, 1798 Francis Mason (si to Iem Foster. Rec. Jan. 23, 1798


p. 53-54 Dec. 21, 1797 Malachi Jones (Spartanburgh) to John Low (same); for 75£ sterling sold 200 ac on Thickety Cr; gran by Gov. (blank) to (not given). Witness Patrick Tyler and John H. Jones. Signed Malachi Jones. Wit. oath Jan. 12, 1798 John H. Jones to Geor Lankin. Rec. Jan. 23, 1798


p. 55-56 Jan. 13, 1798 William Cantrell (Union Co) to Henry Gibson (Spartanburgh); for 40£ sterling sold 148 ac in two parts (1) 100 ac on Goucher's Cr and SW side of 148 ac; and (2) 48 ac border: Ezekiel Howard and David Allen. Witness Griffin Carter and Nathan Gibson. Signed William Cantrell. Wit. oath Jan. 13, 1798 Griffin Carter to John Lipscomb. Rec. Jan. 23, 1798

p. 56-57 Jan. 28, 1796 John Cobb (Spartanburgh) to John Murry (sam for 5£ SC money sold 125 ac on S side Pacolette R; border: Solomon Abbit; part of 53£ ac grant to Wm Dickson. Witness Willia Murry, Drury Abbit, and Henry Turner. Signed John Cobb's mark.
Apr. 9, 1798 John Stovaul to I Harrison. Rec. Oct. 24, 1798

p. 144-146 Aug. 12, 1789 Philemon Waters (Newberry Co) to Thomas
Niles (Spartanburgh); for 200£ sterling sold 350 ac on
Rocky Br of Tyger R and on S side Tyger R; border; all vacant; grant
Farrow and James Rainwater. Signed Phil Waters. Wit. oath Jan.
29, 1791 James Rainwater to Thomas Farrow. Rec. Oct. 24, 1798

p. 146-147 Feb. 20, 1798 William Dottan (Spartanburgh) to William
Kelso (same); for §88 sold (ac not given) on N Pacolate R; border; Hugh Morris' old field, Mells Welch, and Any Hooper's Cr;
part of grant in 1777 to Alexander Kilpatrick. Witness Thos Jackson,
Enoch Hooper, and John Dottan. Signed Wm Dottan. Wit. oath Apr.
14, 1798 Thos Jackson to James Hooper. Rec. Oct. 24, 1798

p. 147-148 Oct. 26, 1795 George Story sr (Spartanburgh) to George
Story jr, son of Anthony Story, desc (same); for 35£
sterling sold 200 ac; grant Dec. 23, 1771 SC governor to George
Story sr and part of grant Nov. 18, 1752 NC governor to George
Story sr. Witness R Donaldson, Saml Kelso, James Story. Signed
George Story's mark. Wit. oath Apr. 29, 1798 James Story to William

p. 148-149 Mar. 31, 1798 George Story sr (Spartanburgh) to James
Story (same); for 30£ sterling sold 76 ac on branch of
Fearforrest Cr; part of two grants Nov. 10, 1752 and Dec. 16, 1769
both to George Story sr; see survey to Andrew Thompton and plat made
from it. Witness John Story, George Story jr, and William Patton.
Signed George Story's mark. Wit. oath Apr. 9, 1798 John Story to

p. 149-150 Mar. 8, 1798 William Wells (Spartanburgh) to George
Campbell (same); for 5£ sold 100 ac on branches of
Chinquemin Cr of Lawson's fork of Pacolate R; border; Reynolds,
Lancaster, and Thompson. Witness Absolom Lancaster and John
Lancaster. Signed William Wells. Wit. oath Apr. 9, 1798 Absolom
Lancaster to George Lamkin. Rec. Oct. 24, 1798

p. 150-152 Jun. 10, 1791 William Garret (Wilks Co, Ga) to John
Sloan (Spartanburgh), ironmaster; for 50£ SC money sold
146 ac on Middle fork of Tyger R known as Long Br; grant (date left
blank) to William Garret. Witness Samuel Nisbett, Peter Tramel,
and Nansey Gentry. Signed William Garret. Wit. oath Feb. 5, 1799
Samuel Nisbett to B. D. Shumate. Rec. Jun. 8, 1799

p. 152-153 Mar. 31, 1796 Robert Nisbet (Spartanburgh) to John
Sloan (same); for 70£ sterling sold 200 ac; grant Apr.
3, 1786 to Robert Nisbet. Witness John Nisbett and James Bright.
Signed Robert Nisbett. Wit. oath Feb. 2, 1799 John Nisbett to
B. D. Shumate. Rec. Jun. 8, 1799

p. 153-154 Dec. 10, 1796 Richard Lee to Blackbourn Guim; for 25£
sold 360 ac on waters of Cherokee Cr. Witness Jon Low
and Bazzel Scott. Signed Richard Lee. Wit. oath Jan. 28, 1797
Bazzel Scott to George Lamkin. Rec. Oct. 25, 1798

p. 154-155 Oct. 31, 1793 (or 8) John Martin eq (York Co) to Lewis
Standley (Spartanburgh); for 50£ SC money sold 250 ac on
both sides Cherokee Cr; part of grant of "large tract" to John
Martin eq. Witness Gideon Brown and James Ballinger. Signed
James Martin. Wit. oath May 6, 1794 James Ballinger to Edward
Goode. Rec. Oct. 25, 1798

p. 155-157 Mar. 5, 1798 Francis Clark (Spartanburgh) to William
burgh) to Thomas Reid (same); for 30£ sterling sold 90 ac on head branches of Gocher's Cr. Witness George Gibson and Young Allen. Signed Ignatious and Mavel Griffin's marks. Wit. oath Mar. 16, 1798 Young Allen to John Lipscomb. Rec. Apr. 25, 1799

p. 307-308 Jan. 24, 1799 Charles Steedman and David Haig, executors of will of James Steedman desc, to Richard Lee; for a horse valued at 21£ sterling that Richard Lee paid James Steedman during his lifetime sold 150 ac on Pacolet R; plat attached shows border: Solomon Abbett, Pacolet R, heirs of James Steedman, Cherokee Cr, Charleston Road, and Edmund Bellinger; part of 426 ac grant Sept. 16, 1793 to James Steedman. Witness Thomas Tod and Peter Fisher. Signed Charles Steedman and David Haig. Wit. oath Apr. 8, 1799 Thomas Tod to John Lipscomb. Rec. Apr. 25, 1799

p. 308-309 Jan. 24, 1799 Charles Steedman and David Haig, executors of will of James Steedman desc, to John Lee, executor of will of Robert Lee desc; for surveying Robert Lee did for James Steedman sold 573 ac; plat attached shows border: waters of Island Cr, heirs of James Steedman, and branch of Suck Cr; part of 2,482 ac grant Oct. 12, 1786 to James Steedman. Witness Thomas Todd and Peter Fisher. Signed Charles Steedman and David Haig. Wit. oath Apr. 8, 1799 Thomas Tod to John Lipscomb. Rec. Apr. 25, 1799

p. 309-311 Feb. 9, 1790 William Duncan, heir of William Duncan desc (Spartanburgh) to Moses Boiter (same); for 100£ sterling sold 100 ac on N side Tyger R; border: William Hendrix; part of 300 ac grant May 7, 1763 to John Millhoun (or Millhouse) who sold to William Duncan desc. Witness John Duncan, James Wofford, and William Boiter. Signed William Duncan's mark. Wit. oath Mar. 25, 1799 John Duncan to Drury McDaniel. Rec. Apr. 25, 1799

p. 311 Nov. 11, 1799 John Timmons (Spartanburgh) to nephew, Levi Timmons, son of Catherine, and now living with John Timmons; for love and affection give 2 cows named Brindy and Whiteface; to Delilah Timmons, daughter of Moses, John gives his young gray horse. Witness Daniel Timmons, Eliza Stokes, and Peter Gray. Signed John Timmons' mark. Wit. oath Apr. 8, 1799 Peter Gray to W Lancaster. Rec. Apr. 25, 1799

p. 311-313 Aug. 4, 1788 Spencer Bobo sr and wife Judah (Spartanburgh) to Christopher Rhodes sr (same); for 10£ sterling sold 146 ac; border: Thomas Todd, John Hillin, John Couch, Christopher Rhodes sr, Tilmon Bobo, and John Rainwater; part of 446 ac grant in 1786 Gov. William Moultrie to Spencer Bobo sr on Seedarshoal Cr of Enoree R. Witness Spencer Bobo (signed) and Benjamin Hooker. Signed Spencer and Judah Bobo's marks. Wit. oath Apr. 10, 1790 Spencer Bobo (signed) to Thomas Farrow. Rec. Apr. 26, 1799


p. 315-316 Dec. 14, 1798 James Anderson (Chester Co) to James Panning
land was on Aug. 6, 1798; Vardy McBee listed as "late" of Spartanburg. Witness John Lancaster and William Wells. Signed William Bratton. Wit. oath Apr. 26, 1799 John Lancaster to Absalom Lancaster. Rec. Aug. 8, 1799

p. 336 Jun. 17, 1799 Burgess West to Isham Harrison; Burgess West says his brand on cattle, hogs, and sheep is a smooth cross in each ear. Witness Isham Harrison. Signed Burgess West's mark. Rec. Aug. 8, 1799

p. 336-337 Nov. 7, 1787 William Taylor and wife Ann (Spartanburg) to John Stubs (same); for $75 SC money sold (ac not given) on both sides of People's Cr. Witness Vardy McBee, Micajah Taylor, and John Taylor. Signed William and Ann Taylor's marks. Wit. oath Apr. 12, 1798 Vardy McBee to H McCray. Rec. Aug. 8, 1799

p. 337-338 Nov. 12, 1798 John Lewis (Christian Co, Ky) to William Embry (Rutherford Co, NC); for $150 sold 200 ac on N Pacolet R; grant Jan. 1, 1785 Gov. Benjamin Guerard to (not given). Witness John McGough and Wm Bruce. Signed John Lewis. Wit. oath May 7, 1799 Wm Bruce to James Hooper. Rec. Aug. 8, 1799


p. 340-341 Jul. 17, 1799 John Rainwater (Spartanburgh) to William Casey (same); for 100£ sold (ac not given); border: Jno Stone; part of grant Aug. 31, 1774 to James Whittaker and sold Jan. 28, 1791 by heir-at-law, Willis Whittaker, to John Rainwater. Witness Randolph Casey and Wm Rainwater. Signed John Rainwater. Wit. oath Jul. 17, 1799 Randolph Casey to A Casey. Rec. Aug. 8, 1799

p. 341-342 Mar. 5, 1799 Jonathan Harris (Spartanburgh) to William Darwin (Union Co); for 27£ 3s SC money sold 340 ac on both sides of McBee's Cr; known as Tanner's place; 69 ac excluded for Horts and McColl's old survey; grant (date not given) Gov. William Moutrie to Josiah Tanner. Witness Joseph Adams and James Ballenger. Signed Jonathan Harris' mark. Wit. oath Jul. 15, 1799 Joseph Adams to H McCray. Rec. Aug. 8, 1799


p. 343-344 Mar. 18, 1799 George McDowell (Spartanburgh) to William Ford (same); for $50 sold (ac not given) at head of Holly Spring Br where William Ford lives; border: John Beard, Richard Carver, Sarah McDowell, Isaac Bishop, and George Deavours. Witness Armstead Shumate, Edward Stewart, and Culvin Ford. Signed George McDowell's mark and Mary McDowell. Wit. oath Mar. 29, 1799 Armstead
BOOK H


p. 330-332 Jan. 23, 1801 David Forrester (SC) to Acheonis (or Achelus) Durham (Spartanburgh); for $100 sold 100 ac on both sides branch of Little Buck Cr. Witness Beryman Hicks and Charles Cantrell. Signed David Forrester. Wit. oath Mar. 4, 1802 Beryman Hicks to Georg Lampkin. Rec. Apr. 27, 1803

p. 332-334 Nov. 12, 1802 David Allen jr (Spartanburgh) to William Lipscomb (same); for $200 sold 300 ac; where David Allen jr lives; border: Pol’s Spring Br, Brock, and Willis Allen; deeded by David Allen sr to son David; on Cochier’s Cr; except a small part at lower end sold to Willis Allen. Witness Smith Lipscomb and Ignatious Griffin. Signed David Allen. Wit. oath Apr. 15, 1803 Smith Lipscomb. Rec. Apr. 27, 1803

p. 334-336 Apr. 9, 1803 Zachariah Robinson (Spartanburgh) to son William Roberson (same); for love and affection give a Negro woman Kezsha and her young child Fetney. Witness Absalom Lancaster and John Lancaster. Signed Zachariah Roberson. Wit. oath Apr. 9, 1803 John Lancaster to A Lancaster. Rec. Apr. 28, 1803

p. 336-338 Apr. 17, 1802 Armsted Shewmate and wife Betsy (Spartanburgh) to James Jordan (same); for $200 sold 71 ac on both sides N branch of N fork Tygar R; border: Millar (or Miller); part of grant to Alexander Rea and to his wife by will, and wife married Armsted Shewmate. Witness James Bright and John Jordan sr. Signed Armsted Shewmate and Betsy’s mark. Wit. oath Mar. 29, 1803 John Jordan sr to John Collins. Rec. Apr. 28, 1803

p. 338-339 Jul. 20, 1801 Spencer Bobo sr (Spartanburgh) to Levoston Bobo (same); for 50£ sold 75 ac; border: Absalom Bobo, Moses Casey, John F Harmony, and Anthony Foster; part of grant to James Sample. Witness Edward Hooker and Aaron Casey. Signed Spencer Bobo. Wit. oath Mar. 29, 1803 Aaron Casey to Wm Smith. Rec. Apr. 28, 1803


p. 342-344 Mar. 7, 1802 Thomas Miles and wife Sarah (Spartanburgh) to James Rainwaters (same); for $100 SC money sold 100 ac on Rocky Cr on S side Tyger R; border: S-Thomas Miles, W-James Sample, N-John Hacker, E-Thos Tod; near where James Rainwaters lives; part of 350 ac grant Aug. 11, 1774 to Edmond Bearden. Witness Benjamin Hooker and Moses Casey jr. Signed Thomas Miles. Wit. oath Dec. 11, 1802 Moses Casey to A Casey. Rec. Apr. 29, 1803

p. 344-345 Aug. 26, 1797 Thomas Brandon (Union Co) attorney for William Hendricks (east, (sic) florady) to Christopher Rods (Spartanburgh); for $100 sold 100 ac; sold by James Hendricks to William Hendricks Feb. 25, 1773 see Charleston Book 5X p. 55 & 57. Witness John Casey and Isaac Edwards. Signed Thomas Brandon attorney. Wit. oath Oct. 31, 1800 John Casey to A Casey. Rec. Apr. 29, 1803

p. 345-348 Apr. 2, 1803 Ignatious Griffin (Spartanburgh) to William Lipscomb (same); for 50£ sold 121 ac on waters of Bulises fork Thickety Cr; grant Mar. 2, 1801 to Ignatious Griffin. Witness

#2872


p. 219-220 Apr. 13, 1805 Elijah Barnett (Spartanburgh) to Joel Hurt (same); for $94.50 sold 3/4 ac on Fairforest and Beverdam Creeks; border: Joel Hurt. Witness Isham Harrison and Wm Robinson. Signed Elijah Barnett. Wit. oath Apr. 13, 1805 Isham Harrison to Geor Lamkin. Rec. Dec. 9, 1805

p. 220-221 Nov. 3, 1805 Frances Robertson (Kershaw Dist) to Cabred McCraw (Spartanburgh); for $330 sold 150 ac; border: North Carolina line and Alexander Davidson; NE corner of grant Dec. 9, 1774 to Timothy Phillips. Witness Daniel McClaren and James Owens. Signed Frances Robertson. Wit. oath Nov. 21, 1805 Daniel McClaren to John Rukum. Rec. Dec. 9, 1805

p. 221-222 Dec. 16, 1805 John Gowen (Spartanburgh) to daughter Elizabeth Woodson, wife of Obediah Woodson esq (Greenville Dist); for love and affection give two Negroes: Fany about 22 years old and Mary about 15 years old. Witness Isham Harrison and Obadah Watson. Signed Jon Gowen. Wit. oath Dec. 16, 1805 Isham Harrison to A Lancaster. Rec. Dec. 16, 1805

p. 222-223 Nov. 11, 1805 John Williams (Spartanburgh) to Sarah Rainwater, Susanna William, Rhode William, Silas Williams, Elizabeth Williams, John Wyatt, William Eleet, and William Tate "tho Cumewilliams" (same); for $950 sold a mare, 3 cattle, 31 hogs, a crib of corn, a father stack, 2 feather beds and furniture, a chest and trunk, and all household furniture and the "catchin" furniture. Witness John Golightly sr and John Duncan. Signed John William (sic). Wit. oath Dec. 20, 1805 John Duncan to Jacob Utley. Rec. Dec. 21, 1805

p. 223-224 Nov. 26, 1805 Ralph Danger (Spartanburgh) to his children: Nancy, Salley, Henry, and Nathaniel; for "good causes and valuable considerations" give all his estate real and personal "goods and chattles, household stuff and other of my substance". Witness Abner Benson and Robert Benson. Signed Ralph Danger's mark. Wit. oath Dec. 27, 1805 Robert Benson. Rec. Dec. 27, 1805

BOOK K


p. 268-270 Aug. 23, 1805 Littleton Bagwell (Spartanburgh) to Richard Thomson (same); for $600 sold total of 436 ac; (1) 150 ac on both sides branch of Lawson's fork of Pacolote R; where Littleton Bagwell lives, except a small corner that runs into Dixon's old grant; (2) 100 ac joining (1); border: Dixon's old corner; part of 284 ac grant Mar. 6, 1786 to John Holcomb; (3) 186 ac joining (1) and (2); grant Jan. 7, 1793 to George Parkison. Witness Abner Benson, William Robinson, and Robert Benson. Signed Littleton Bagwell's mark. Wit. oath Feb. 24, 1806 Robert Benson to Abner Benson. Rec. Feb. 25, 1806. Dower renounced Nelly Bagwell to John Lipscomb Nov. 12, 1805.


p. 277-278 Nov. 10, 1804 James Martin (Lincoln Co, NC) to William


p. 342-343 Jan. 18, 1805 Austin Clayton (Spartanburgh) to Andrew Berry (same); for $160 sold 40 ac on W side of N fork Tygar R; includes Austin Clayton's improvements; sold by Andrew Thomson to Robert Foster who sold to Austin Clayton. Witness John Berry and Charles M Berry. Signed Robert Foster's mark (sic). Wit. oath May 10, 1806 Charles M Berry to Drury McDaniel. Rec. Jul. 2, 1806

p. 343-344 Dec. 24, 1805 Benjamin Nichols (Spartanburgh) to Thomas Bearden (same); for $210 sold 100 ac on S side Dutchman's Cr; border: Robert Elder and Ephram Hill. Witness Isaac Bearden and James Bearden. Signed Benj Nicholls. Wit. oath Apr. 15, 1806 Isaac Bearden to Wm Smith. Rec. Jul. 3, 1806

320
(same); for $250 sold total of 245 ac: (1) 185 ac on S side of Holestons Cr or S Pocahot R; except part taken by an older grant; grant Mar. 3, 1794 to Robert Harper who sold to James Fowler who sold to Samuel Fowler; and (2) 60 ac on N side of (1) between (1) and Holestons Cr; part of grant Jun. 1, 1786 to Thomas Murrow who sold to Matthew Harper who sold to Samuel Fowler. Witness Wm Donnelly and Edward Fowler. Signed Samuel Fowler's mark. Wit. oath Jul. 10, 1806 Wm Donnelly to James L Burd. Rec. Aug. 9, 1806


p. 373-374 Dec. 26, 1805 Robert Love (Spartanburgh) to Henry O'Neill (same); for $710.06 sell (at Publick Vending) a Negro Winch about 16 or 17 years old, 2 bedsteads and furniture, a bay mare about 10 years old, a cupboard and furniture, 2 cows and calves, 12 chairs, a desk, 2 tables, a knife box, and a tract of 280 ac. Witness John Foster. Signed Robt Love. Wit. oath Aug. 10, 1806 John Foster to Abner Benson. Rec. Aug. 11, 1806


p. 375-377 Dec. 6, 1806 John Rainwaters (Spartanburgh) to John Frederick Harmoning (same); for $500 sold (1) 500 ac on Cedar Shoal Cr or Enoree R; grant to Thomas Tod and sold to Tilman Bobo who sold to John Rainwaters; (2) 50 ac on S of Chesnut Br; grant to Spencer Bobo; on N of (1); (3) 300 ac adjoining "former" on W; grant to James Whitaker and at his death to William Whitaker (by primogenitor) and sold to John Rainwaters; except 100 ac that John Rainwaters sold to William Casey. Witness Burrell Bobo and David Neel. Signed John Rainwaters. Wit. oath Dec. 23, 1805 Burrell Bobo to Samuel Lancaster. Rec. Aug. 22, 1806. Dower renounced Susannah Rainwaters to Abner Benson Aug. 22, 1806


p. 378-381 Jul. 21, 1806 Edmond Bishop Sr (Spartanburgh) to Abner and Robert Benson (same); for $1,000 sold (1) 200 ac on S side Lawson's fork of Pocahot R; border: McMurdy and John Miller; grant Apr. 25, 1765 Gov. William Tryon (NC) to John Miller; (2) 100 ac on Rady Br (now called Standing Stone Br) on S side Lawson's fork of Pocahot R; part of 200 ac grant in 1767 to John Miller; adjoins (1) on W of Standing Stone Br; (1) and (2) sold Feb. 1, 1772 by John Miller to Edmond Bishop Sr; except 20 ft square in center for graveyard. Witness Robert Todd, Alexander Mckee, and Obadiah Watson. Signed Edmond Bishop's mark. Wit. oath Sept. 1, 1806 Alexander Mckie to Jacob Utley. Rec. Sept. 1, 1806
BOOK L

Nov. 12, 1807

p. 127 Nov. 7, 1807 Burrell Bobo (Spartanburgh) to Miles Rainwaters (same); for $1,000; Condition: bond void if Burrell "warrant and defends" 300 ac (sic) "leased" (sic) by William Stone to Miles Rainwaters; land near cleared part of 418 ac grant to William Stone. Witness Robert McDord and James Rainwaters. Signed Burrell Bobo. Wit. oath Nov. 13, 1807 James Rainwaters to Burrell Bobo. Rec. Nov. 16, 1807


p. 131-133 Oct. 1, 1807 William McKnight (Spartanburgh) to William Chapmon (same); for $900 sold 330 ac on N side of N Pacolate R and Bare Cr. Witness John Chapmon and Moses Foster. Signed William McKnight. Wit. oath Nov. 18, 1807 Moses Foster to Ism Foster. Rec. Nov. 27, 1807


p. 134-135 Aug. 22, 1807 Matthew Couch and wife Elizabeth (Spartanburgh) to James Clayton (same); for $200 sold 150 ac on N side Enores R; where Matthew Couch lives; border: N-James Clayton, E-Solomon Smith, S-Benjamin Stone, and N(sic)-John Farrows; part of two grants to (1) William Cox and (2) Matthew Couch sr. Witness Henry Meredith and Fielding Clayton. Signed Matthew and Elizabeth Couch's marks. Wit. oath Sept. 16, 1807 Fielding Clayton to Burrell Bobo. Rec. (not given)

p. 135-136 Jan. 23, 1807 Carie Traylor (Spartanburgh) to William
p. 223-224 Sept. 18, 1809 James and Elizabeth Hewett (Spartanburgh) to Benjamin Rainwaters (same); for $50 sold 80 ac on Ford's Cr; border: Williams Spring Br and Mason. Witness Ransom Golightly and John Golightly Jr. Signed James Hewett and Elizabeth's mark. Wit. oath Apr. 9, 1810 John Golightly Jr to Burrell Bobo. Rec. Apr. 9, 1810

p. 224-225 Oct. 7, 1809 Thomas Young sr (Spartanburgh) to William Young (same); for $100 sold 25 ac on Jamey's Cr on S side of Tygar Ri; border: Thomas Young and Richard Young; W end of 150 ac grant Feb. 7, 1767 Gov. Montague to William Young sr, father of Thomas Young sr, and willed to Thomas Young sr. Witness Richard Young and Sarah Young. Signed Thos Young. Wit. oath Mar. 16, 1810 Richard Young to Burrell Bobo. Rec. Apr. 9, 1810. Dower renounced Mary Young to Burrell Bobo Mar. 16, 1810


p. 226-227 Mar. 4, 1808 John P Poole (Spartanburgh) to Benjamin Rhodes (same); for $100 sold 50 ac; border: John D Neil (now owned by Benjamin Rhodes); W of branch that runs through a grant May 7, 1767 to Thomas Couch who sold Sept. 23, 1796 to John P Poole. Witness Aaron Casey and William Higgins. Signed John P Poole. Wit. oath Mar. 14, 1808 Aaron Casey to Burrell Bobo. Rec. Apr. 9, 1810. Dower renounced Elender Poole to Burrell Bobo Mar. 14, 1808

p. 227-228 Oct. 28, 1808 Rowland Jennings (Spartanburgh) to John Stephens (same); for $125 sold 100 ac; border: John Otts; grant Gov. Charles Pinckney to James Gibbs and "to" his son Zachariah Gibbs who sold to Rowland Jennings. Witness Jesse Jennings and William Jennings. Signed Rowland Jennings' mark. Wit. oath Apr. 11, 1809 Jesse Jennings to John Brenton. Rec. Apr. 10, 1810

p. 228-229 Oct. 28, 1808 Rowland Jennings (Spartanburgh) to John Stephens (same); for $350 sold 134 ac; grant Gov. Charles Pinckney to James Gibbs desc and "to" his son Zachariah Gibbs who sold to William Calvert who sold to Rowland Jennings. Witness Jesse Jennings and William Jennings. Signed Rowland Jennings' mark. Wit. oath Apr. 11, 1809 Jesse Jennings to John Brenton. Rec. Apr. 10, 1810


p. 231-232 Jan. 13, 1810 Pencel Wood (Spartanburgh) to Benjamin Wood (same); for $22 sold 100 ac; border: Eland sold by John Wood to Benjamin Wood and NW land sold by Pencel Wood to Benjamin Wood; part of where Pencel Wood lives and part of 1,340 ac grant Gov. Edward Rutledge to Pencel Wood. Witness John Wood sr and James Wood. Signed Pencel Wood sr's mark. Wit. oath Jan.
Lewis; an oath that David Hicks sold Reuben Seay land (omitted) 11 or 12 years ago and Reuben Seay gave three notes in payment: 2 notes of $33 each and the other for $34; Reuben says Mrs. Elizabeth Russel lived with David Hicks as his housekeeper and she didn't agree to leave with David unless David gave her her "right and property"; Reuben witnessed David giving Elizabeth Russel her property—a horse bridle and saddle and "the whole of cows", a bed and furniture, sheep, pots, pewter ware, and the above $34 note; David had previously moved to another "plantation" and "twas said" that David "was like to suffer for want of someone to keep house for him"; David made agreement with Elizabeth Russel to come and keep house with him and property to be brought with her "to support upon". Witness Eph Lewis JP. Signed Reuben Seay's mark. Rec. Feb. 22, 1820

p. 8 Oct. 12, 1818 Thomas Miles (Spartanburgh) to James Rainwaters; for $50 sold 25 ac on Rock Cr of Tyger R; plat attached shows border: J Rainwaters. Witness Landon Miles and Isaac Miles. Signed Thomas Miles. Wit. oath Oct. 12, 1818 Landon Miles to Burrell Bobo. Rec. Mar. 1, 1820

p. 8-9 Aug. 12, 1819 Miles Rainwater (Spartanburgh) to James Rainwater sr (same); for $200 sold 100 ac; plat attached; on Camp Br of James Creek; grant to John Hunt. Witness Jesse Casey and Valentine Smith. Signed Miles Rainwater. Wit. oath Nov. 27, 1819 Jesse Casey to M Casey. Rec. Mar. 1, 1820

p. 9-10 Jan. 10, 1820 William Harrison (Spartanburgh) to Philip Weaver and John Weaver (same); for $90 sold 15 ac on both sides of N prong of Prater's Cr; border: N—a waggon road, Weavers, George Divine, and S Prater's Cr; part of two tracts: (1) formerly owned by Benjamin Wofford and (2) by George Divine. Witness Thos M Bragg and William Relph. Signed William Harrison. Wit. oath Jan. 13, 1820 William Relph to M Casey. Rec. Mar. 3, 1820


p. 11-12 Jan. 10, 1820 Philip Weaver and John Weaver (Spartanburgh) to Thomas Slack (same)(sic); for $500 sold 55 ac on W side of Tyger R; border: N—Benjamin Wofford, W—N fork of Prater's Cr and George Divine, W—William Harrison, E—S fork of Prater's Cr; formerly owned part by Benjamin Wofford and part by George Divine, Witness William Relph and Alpheus Wulbur. Signed Philip Weaver and John Weaver. Wit. oath Jan. 13, 1820 William Relph to M Casey. Rec. Mar. 3, 1820

p. 12-13 Jan. 10, 1820 Thomas Slack (Rhode Island) to Philip Weaver and John Weaver; for $15,000 sold (355 ac?) in two parts: (1) 300 ac on S side of Tyger R; border: N—Drury Parham, E—Randolph Palmer, S—estate of Capt Reubin Sanders, and W—Tyger R; formerly owned by Burrel Bobo esq; and (2) (ac omitted) on W side of Tyger R; border: E—Tyger R and S fork of Prater's Cr, S—William Harrison, W—George Divine and N fork Prater's Cr, and N—Benjamin Wofford; and sold all machinery and manufacturing utensils of South Carolina. Cotton Manufactury—288 trestles spindles and 192 mule spindles, 6 cords, 4 drawing heads, 10 roping heads with all drums and "every kind of preperation"; Condition deed void if Thomas Slack pays Philip and John Weaver $12,000 by Jan. 1, 1825 with interest. Witness William Relph and Alpheus Wulbur. Signed Thomas Slack. Wit. oath Jan. 13, 1820 William Relph to M Casey. Rec. Mar. 3, 1820
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Sparks' marks. Wit. oath Nov. 6, 1810 Bartholomew Stovall to Henry Turner. Nov. 6, 1810. Rec. Oct. 23, 1820


p. 144-145 Jul. 21, 1807 Elisha Lindsey (Spartanburgh) to John Hammett (same); for $20 sold 20 ac on both sides Harriken Cr of Pacolet R; includes the shoals; border: William Brock and Jesse Mathews. Witness Zachariah Hammett and James Cannon. Signed Elisha Lindsey. Wit. oath Feb. 2, 1818 Zachariah Hammett to Danl White. Rec. Oct. 23, 1820

p. 145-146 Nov. 2, 1820 Josiah Belcher (Spartanburgh) to two daughters Louiza Belcher and Caroline Belcher; for love and affection give all "my personal property"—horses, cattle, hogs, plantation tools, household and kitchen furniture; property reserved to Josiah until the girls "arrive at the legal age". Witness William Trimmer and Jacob Belcher. Signed Josiah Belcher's mark. Wit. oath Nov. 2, 1820 Jacob Belcher to E Bomar. Rec. Nov. 2, 1820


p. 148-149 May 18, 1819 Edward Hooker (Spartanburgh) to son Zadoc; (or Zadock) Hooker (Abbeville Dist); for love and affection give 250 ac between Enoree and Tyger Rivers; border: N-Kern, E-Benjamin Hooker, W & S-Austin Newman, and W-Richard Fryer; Condition: Zadoc to pay $100 annually for support of Edward during Edward's lifetime and land returns to Edward if Zadoc dies first with no heirs. Witness Benjamin Hooker and Jesse Lamb. Signed Edward Hooker. Wit. oath Nov. 11, 1819 Jesse Lam to M Casey. Rec. Nov. 6, 1820


p. 150-151 Apr. 3, 1807 Thomas M Bragg and Zebulon D Bragg (Spartanburgh), heirs of Zebulon Bragg desc, to Landon Miles (same); for $300 sold 100 ac on branches of Rock Cr of Tyger R; NE part of 300 ac grant Mar. 2, 1769 to Joseph Pack who sold to Thomas Miles who sold Oct. 25, 1794 to Zebulon Bragg (100 ac). Witness William H Miles and Isaac Edwards. Signed Thomas Bragg and Zebulon D Bragg. Wit. oath May 14, 1818 William H Miles to Burrell Bobo. Rec. Nov. 6, 1820
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p. 151-152 Jul. 27, 1809 Thomas Miles (Spartanburgh) to Landon Miles; for love and affection and to have Landon as a neighbor give 100 ac; border: Zebulon Bragg; part of grant to Joseph Pack who sold to Philomena Waters who sold to Thomas Miles; Condition: Landon can't sell the land during Thomas' lifetime. Witness Isaac Miles and Mary Miles. Signed Thomas Miles. Wit. oath Jul. 27, 1809 Isaac Miles to Burrel Bobo. Rec. Nov. 6, 1820


p. 154-155 Feb. 25, 1820 John B Hodgens (Spartanburgh) to Joshua Conner (Greenville Dist); for $60 sold 82 ac on both sides of Long Br of Maple Swamp Cr of S Tyger R; border: Nathan Farmer, James Robertson, John B Hodgens, Jesse Foster, and the Greenville line. Witness Philip A Lester and Walker Morgan. Signed John B Hodgens. Wit. oath Oct. 31, 1820 Philip A Lester to Thomas Ferguson. Rec. Nov. 9, 1820

p. 155-156 Sept. 29, 1820 Miles Rainwaters (Spartanburgh) to James Rainwaters sr (same); for $200 sold 100 ac on branch of James' Cr of Tyger R; border: Abner Wells, Leviston Bobo, land James Rainwaters bought from Miles Rainwaters, and Camp Br; part of 200 ac grant to John Hunt. Witness James Mason and John Thornton. Signed Miles Rainwaters. Wit. oath Sept. 29, 1820 James Mason to John Brevton. Rec. Nov. 10, 1820

p. 156-158 Nov. 10, 1820 James Hunt, sheriff (Spartanburgh) to Thomas Woodruff III (same); for $805 sold 1,000 ac on branch of Enoree R; border: NE & NW-Dani McKie and Amos Pilgrim, SE & SW-Woodruff and Burel Parris (or Barel Pane), Moore, Morgan, and Darnold(?); sale due to writ from Richland Dist fourth Monday of Mar. 1820 due to suit Eli Kenerly vs Zacariah Philips, administrator of A Bodden desc; levy was $913.72 and costs from Zacariah Philips. Witness John M Collins and Caleb Allen. Signed John Hunt SSD. Wit. oath Nov. 10, 1820 Caleb Allen to E Bomar. Rec. Nov. 10, 1820


p. 159-161 Nov. 25, 1816 John Brown (Spartanburgh) to John N Crease; for $650 sold (1) 120 ac on head waters of Thickety Cr of Broad R; border: James Dunaway, John Turner, a Ford, Gilbert, and John Bess; and (2) 80 ac adjoining (1). Witness William Collins and Thomson Whitaker. Signed John Brown. Wit. oath Dec. 3, 1816 William Collins to Joseph Camp. Rec. Nov. 18, 1816
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Langley. Wit. oath Nov. 7, 1821 John B Leatherwood to Wm Young. Rec. Nov. 10, 1821

p. 345-346 Sept. 29, 1821 Miles Rainwaters (Spartanburgh) to James Rainwaters sr (same); for $100 sold 88½ ac on E side of branch of Cedar Shoal Cr of Enoree R; plat attached signed teacher: Hearing Spring. Witness James Rainwaters jr and John E Wilson. Signed Miles Rainwaters. Wit. oath Oct. 6, 1821 James Rainwaters jr to Wm Young. Rec. Nov. 10, 1821


p. 349-350 Jul. 16, 1821 John Vise (Spartanburgh) to Benjamin Wofford (same); for 80($7) sold 125 ac on N side of Tyger R; former owner belonged to Peter Laurence. Witness John Williams and Eli Vise. Signed John Vise. Wit. oath Nov. 7, 1821 John Williams to D White. Rec. Nov. 10, 1821


p. 351-353 Oct. 1, 1821 Augustin Shands (Spartanburgh) to Phebe Shands (same); for $671 sold a Negro man Punch(?), a bay horse called Sulp, 2 cows and calves, 2 bull yearlings, 3 saws, 11 pigs, all his carpenter tools; Condition: sale void if Augustin pays Phebe $611 with interest by Jan. 1, 1822. Witness Elijah Ballinger and Elijah Foster. Signed Augustin Shands. Wit. oath Nov. 6, 1821 Elijah Ballinger to James Hamm. Rec. Nov. 10, 1821

p. 353-354 Oct. 1, 1821 Augustin Shands (Spartanburgh) to Mary Shands (same); for $874 sold a Negro man Toney, a bay horse named Saph, a bay mare named Bonney, 6 cattle bought from James Head, 7 hogs bought from James Head, a "riding chair", and harnis, a feather bed and furniture, all household and kitchen furniture and all farming utensils; Condition: sale void if Augustin pays Mary $874 with interest by Jan. 1, 1822. Witness Elijah Ballinger and Elijah Foster. Signed Augustin Shands. Wit. oath Nov. 6, 1821 Elijah Ballinger to James Hamm. Rec. Nov. 10, 1821


p. 355-356 Nov. 20, 1818 Manly Ford (Spartanburgh) to John Johnson
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p. 75-76 May 19, 1825 John Neal, heir at law of John Neal desc who served as private in Capt. Turner's Company in North Carolina Line of Regulars in Revolutionary War, to Josiah Hall (Henderson Co, Tenn); power of attorney to obtain from Secretary of State of North Carolina or "Military Land Committee of Univ. of North Carolina" military land warrant of John Neal desc. Witness Joshua Richards and John S Hall. Signed John Neal's mark. Wit. oath May 20, 1825 Joshua Richards and John S Hall to John W Farrow and Joseph Camp. Rec. May 20, 1825

p. 76-77 Nov. 30, 1824 David Tanner (Spartanburgh) to William Yates (same); for $300 sold 150 ac on Heleson Br of Fairforest Cr; grant Jun. 5, 1786 Gov. William Moutrie to James Johnson. Witness Felix Green and Polly Tanner. Signed David Tanner. Wit. oath Apr. 20, 1825 Polly Tanner to P. H. Legg. Rec. May 23, 1825. Dower renounced Apr. 20, 1825 Nancy Tanner to P. H. Legg

p. 77 Mar. (blank), 1825 John Rainwaters (Spartanburgh) to grandson John D Nebuhgr (same); for love and affection give a sorrel mare with blaze face about 6 years old next Spring and her future offspring. Witness John Brooks. Signed John Rainwaters' mark. Wit. oath May 23, 1825 John Brooks to W Hunt. Rec. May 24, 1825

p. 77-78 Apr. 5, 1825 Thomas Poole, sheriff (Spartanburgh) to Elisha Poole (same); for $30 sold 4½ ac on Richland Cr of Pacolate R; border: Anthony Baits, James Poole, Elisha Poole, and Crocker; sold to Daniel White for Elisha Poole; sold due to writ from Spartanburgh Common Pleas Court second Monday after fourth Monday in Oct. 1824 suit of Ephraim Jackson; judgment was levy of $30 and costs from William Crocker. Witness John Nance and John Poole. Signed Thomas Poole. Wit. oath May 24, 1825 John Poole to Caleb (or Jaleb) Jones. Rec. May 24, 1825

p. 78-79 Oct. 16, 1823 Thomas Dezell, John Martin, Margaret Martin, George Killock, Mary Killock, and Elizabeth Dezell (Spartanburgh) to John Murph (same); for $192 sold 96½ ac in two adjoining tracts: (1) 85 ac on waters of Kelso's Cr of Fairforest Cr; border: N-Macajah Barnett, S-Shands Golightly, SE-David Golightly Jr; and (2) 11½ ac; grant May 4, 1812 to Jane Dezell then border: SE-Shands Golightly, E & N-David Golightly, and SW-Jane Dezell by plat dated Feb. 28, 1812. Witness George Bails, Benjamin Smith, William Bomar, and Edward Bomar. Signed Thomas Dezell, Elizabeth Dezell, John Martin, Margaret Martin, George Killock, and Mary Killock. Wit. oath Mar. 31, 1825 George Bails (for Thomas and Elisabeth Dezell, John and Margaret Martin, and Mary Killock) to E Bomar. Wit. oath May 30, 1825 Edward Bomar (for George Killock) to E Bomar. Rec. May 30, 1825

p. 79-80 Dec. 20, 1824 Seth Lewis (Spartanburgh) to Lewis Turner (same); for $30 sold 7½ ac on waters of Showly Cr; border: Lewis Turner, Reuben Possett, and Justin Childs. Witness Samuel Turner and William Trimmer. Signed Seth Lewis. Wit. oath May 31, 1825 William Trimmer to E Bomar. Rec. May 31, 1825


p. 80-81 Jan. 8, 1822 William W Smithwick (Spartanburgh) to James Duncan, son of Alexander (same); for $1,000 sold 200 ac on N side of N Tyger R; border: N & W-Joseph Johnson and John Trail, E-Benjamin Nicholls and Henry White, and S-N Tyger R. Witness
BOOK T


p. 359 May 5, 1826 Thomas Westmoreland (Spartanburgh) to Jesse Westmoreland (same); for $50 sold 55 ac on Enoree R. Witness Rial Fowler and Dennis Westmoreland. Signed Thomas Westmoreland's mark. Wit. oath May 5, 1826 Dennis Westmoreland to James Ford. Rec. Apr. 9, 1827


p. 361 Feb. 17, 1827 William Brice (Ga) to Thomas Harris (Spartanburgh); for $100 sold 136 ac on waters of Sarratt's Cr of Broad R; border: Balas Havis. Witness Andrew Banner and Nathaniel Jones. Signed Wm Bryce. Wit. oath Apr. 4, 1827 Andrew Banner to J Camp. Rec. Apr. 9, 1827

p. 361-362 Sept. 19, 1825 William W Willician (Roan Co, Tenn) to Thomas Brian (Spartanburgh); for $331.25 sold 83 ac on S side of N Pacolate R; where Thomas Brian lives; lot #1 that descended to William W Willician from his father William Willician desc. Witness Henry Utley and Christopher Golightly. Signed William W Willician. Wit. oath Mar. 18, 1826 Christopher Golightly to James Young. Rec. Apr. 9, 1827

p. 362 Nov. 22, 1826 Richard Daniel (Spartanburgh) to George Floyd jr (same); for $400 sold 350 ac on Tyger R; border: John Gentry. Witness John Ward and Francis Ward. Signed Richard Daniel. Wit. oath Apr. 7, 1827 John Ward to Robert Ligon. Rec. Apr. 9, 1827


p. 363-364 Mar. 28, 1827 Humphrey Yarborough (Spartanburgh) to Hiram Yarborough (same); for $500 sold 200 ac on Rock Cr on S side of Tyger R; border: S-Landon Miles and Thomas Miles, E-William Martinale(?) and Dehay, N-Tilman Bopo, and W-Hiram Yarborough; grant Aug. 11, 1774 to Edmund Beardan who sold to Thomas Miles who sold to James Rainwaters "and part of Lanly Miles" and sold by James Rainwaters
and Lanly Miles to Humphrey Yarborough. Witness John Yarborough and Stephen Yarborough. Signed Hy Yarborough. Wit. oath Apr. 9, 1827
John Yarborough to Benj Wofford. Rec. Apr. 7, 1827

p. 364 Nov. 8, 1826 Aspasio Earle (Rutherford Co, NC) to Henry Grogan (same); for $200 sold 300 ac on waters of N Pacolote R; border: David Blackwell; except "a few ac" claimed by David Blackwell. Witness Dennis Marshall and Benjamin Page. Signed Aspasio Earle. Wit. oath Mar. 21, 1827 Benjamin Page to Thos Grogan. Rec. Apr. 9, 1827

p. 364-365 Oct. 26, 1826 Jacob Chapman (Spartanburgh) to George B Bishop (same); for $350 sold 170 ac on both sides Buck Br of Lawson's fork; part of grant to William Turner. Witness Wm Bennett esq and Susan Turner. Signed Jacob Chapman's mark. Wit. oath Mar. 5, 1827 Wm Bennett esq to W Clement. Rec. Apr. 20, 1827


p. 366 Feb. 22, 1827 Minor W Brown (Hall Co, Ga) to Benjamin C Dillingham (Spartanburgh); for $300 sold (ac omitted) on N side of S Pacolote R; border: ford between Benjamin C Dillingham and Hoel Lucas; part of tract sold by James Gowen to Minor W Brown's father (name omitted). Witness Lemuel Lucas and Willey S Brown. Signed Minor W Brown. Wit. oath Apr. 4, 1827 Lemuel Lucas to Thos Grogan. Rec. Apr. 9, 1827

p. 366-367 Dec. 27, 1825 James Foster (Spartanburgh) to Samuel Miller, sheriff (same); for $279.37½ sold 40 ac on N side of N Tyger R; border: N & E-Samuel Miller, S & E(sic)-Ransom Foster, and NE-James Foster. Witness Joshua Tapp and Ransom Foster. Signed James Foster. Wit. oath Apr. 9, 1827 Joshua Tapp to Joel Dean. Rec. Apr. 9, 1827

p. 367-368 Mar. 15, 1824 Michael Wood (Spartanburgh) to son Abraham Wood; for love and affection and $1 sold 200 ac on waters of Abner's Cr of Enoree R; border: W-Joseiah McClain "part of the above tracts", S-John Herring, E-Thomas Taylor "part of above surveys", N & NW-G A Glenn, Bennet Wilson and "others"; includes all Michael Wood's land where "he" lives; part of grant Mar. 3, 1794 to Michael Wood and part of grant Mar. 21, 1792 to David Qualls and "a small tract" sold by John Redman to Michael Wood. Witness Thomas P Brockman and Thomas Taylor. Signed Michael Wood's mark. Wit. oath Apr. 9, 1827 Thomas Taylor to James Ford. Rec. Apr. 11, 1827

p. 368 Apr. 1, 1826 John Duncan (Spartanburgh) to Samuel Duncan (same); for $200 sold 200 ac where John Duncan lives. Witness John Wood and Walker Morgan. Signed John Duncan's mark. Wit. oath Mar. 17, 1827 Walker Morgan to Jesse Hammett. Rec. Apr. 10, 1827

p. 368-369 Oct. 28, 1826 James B Shields (Spartanburgh) to Samuel Duncan; for $150 sold 90 ac; border: Philips, Joel Farmer, Thomas, and Wm Croan; where Wm Farmer lived now occupied by James Duncan. Witness Reason Hillburn and Bowen Griffin. Signed J. B. Shields. Wit. oath Apr. 10, 1827 Bowen Griffin to John Burns. Rec. Apr. 10, 1827

p. 369 Jan. 16, 1827 James Newman (Spartanburgh) to William Young; for $200 sold a Negro boy Glouester about 13 years old;